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Letter from the President
COVID-19 and the new vaccines to treat it are on just about everybody's
mind now. Overall emerging data demonstrates the vaccines are safe and
effective. But for some, concerns linger - and this is especially true for rare
disorder patients and their families. Should we vaccinate our child? When
should we vaccinate? Which vaccine is the best? The safest? Has the least
side effects? Unfortunately, there is not a lot of specific and definitive
information available. But we do have general information, and in this issue
we have included resources which we hope will prove helpful.

The 2021 CDO
Calendar

My daughter, Elizabeth, is highly vulnerable to a severe outcome from COVID-19. Her doctors all
agree that she, and everyone around her, should be vaccinated. Just today - March 8 - her
pulmonologist signed a Department of Health form recognizing Elizabeth as an 'extremely
vulnerable person' eligible now for a COVID-19 vaccination. Up until this point, our state had
made little arrangements for patients like Elizabeth. So we are very relieved but also, like many,
apprehensive. Although very rare, these vaccines can cause severe allergic reactions. And
Elizabeth is a person who struggles with severe and multiple allergies. Years ago, she had an
allergic reaction to PEG, an ingredient in both the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines. So for now, the
Johnson and Johnson vaccine looks to be our only choice. We are hoping it will become more
available to physicians and Elizabeth can be vaccinated in a doctor's office with her EPI Pen on
hand.

Still available for
purchase

We Do It For You
As always should you have questions or concerns about vaccinating your child, CDO recommends
contacting your personal healthcare provider. Finally there appears to be light at the end of this
very long tunnel. Stay safe and well everyone.

CDO is a 2020
Great Nonprofit

Warmest wishes, Linda Sorg, CDO President
Phone:

(561) 395-4252

Email:

info@chromodisorder.org
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New Media/
Books

What to read and
watch

CDO is honored to be able to share an Excerpt from…

Raising the Goddess of Spring: A guide for parents raising
children with rare chromosome disorders
By Stephanie Rese, With Melissa Carter, MD and Murney Rinholm

It can be overwhelming when you hear that things are not quite right
with your child, and for many families who have children with a unique
diagnosis, there may be little to no information to find and no way to
predict how they will develop. There are specific books on the market
about children with the common chromosome disorder Down
syndrome, a trisomy of chromosome 21, and books that cover special
needs in general or more common differences like autism. However,
after my daughter’s birth, I had been unable to find a book that would
make me feel connected to the experience of others who had children
with more rare and challenging chromosome disorders. More
specifically, I wanted to find a book that covered more sensitive, even
taboo topics, even if they would be upsetting. As hard as it would be, I
needed and wanted to know about these topics. I also was not sure what it meant for me to be a
carrier of a chromosome difference and all the frustrations and challenges I would have. No one
talked to me about what it was like to lose pregnancies or struggle to build a family. I had no one
to tell me what it might be like to be in a position where I might have to think about ending a
pregnancy or what decisions I should make about reproduction. I did not know that I would enter
a world where I would watch several of my new friends lose their children. What was that like for
them? How can I prepare for this? I had no idea how hard it would be to admit that I struggled
with my mental health in the early years following my daughter’s diagnosis. I did not know that
eventually, I would get through things with my daughter. I did not understand that there would be
incredible joy and reward in being Maia’s mother. I had no idea that I could make a difference and
help others by learning from my goddess. In talking to other parents and asking them to suggest
topics to include in this book, I learned that many felt the same things I did, and wanted to know
these things, too.
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A CDO FAMILY VACCINATION STORY
For the past year, like so many others, we have been
sheltering in place due to COVID. Our oldest son, Nathan,
has an unbalanced translocation. He is profoundly
affected by his chromosome disorder – he has high
medical needs (heart, lung, neuro, immune deficiency,
adrenal insuffiecncy, etc.). In his 20 years, he has spent
several months in the hospital due to respiratory
infections. Two years ago, he caught a different Corona
virus and we thought we were going to lose him. So, we
have been extremely careful with our outside interactions.
We cut down on nursing, required all therapists to gown
up, wear masks and face shields and have kept our other
two kids at home from school.
By December, we were becoming more and more excited
about the prospect of the new vaccines being available to our son. We did have some minor
reservations due to his size. Nathan weighs 48lbs and is 40 inches tall – about the size of a fouryear-old. None of the vaccines had been tested on children and we weren’t sure if it was going to
be safe for him. We consulted with his Pedi, Immunologist, Pulmonologist and Endocrinologist.
All of them said that the benefits far out weighted the risks for Nathan. They too, remembered
what the last virus did to him.
On Dec. 31st, we saw a Facebook posting that our local University Health System was going to
open up vaccine shots for those 18 and over with pre-existing conditions. We immediately signed
up Nathan, myself and my husband. Within minutes all the appointment were filled.
We all received our first dose of Moderna on Jan. 4th. Nathan did really well initially. 48 hours
after his shot he started to go into an adrenal crisis. We were able to stress dose him and he was
fine. Despite the little blip, we were all so thankful and relieved that we were at least a little more
protected. We consulted with his endocrinologist prior to the second dosage, and she
recommended stress dosing for 48 hours. On Feb. 2nd, we received our second dose. Nathan

had minimal swelling and redness at the injection site but otherwise did amazingly well. My
husband and I had the expected fever, aches, tiredness and chills. The whole time we kept telling
ourselves that it was temporary and so much better than having Covid.
We still wear our masks, social distance and
limit outside trips, but we do feel better
knowing that we have some extra protection
for Nathan and for our family.

SUPPORT CDO
DONATE NOW
If you can, please help support CDO during this
difficult time.

-Adreanna Tarwater

CDO is a Great Nonprofit
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Ask the Doctor
CDO’s geneticists answer hundreds of questions from members and website
visitors each year. Below is a sampling of a few recent inquiries. Some details have
been changed to preserve privacy.
To learn more about our program, view archived questions and answers or submit
an inquiry, visit chromodisorder.org/ask-the-doctor or email
askthedr@chromosdisorder.org

Q: I was wondering if CDO has received any medical information regarding the safe or
unsafe data on giving our adult kids with chromosomes deletions this COVID vaccine?
A: Vaccination against COVID-19 is a very new situation and there is no data about indications or contraindications
for patients with chromosomal disorders. Various forms of immunodeficiency are relatively common for some
conditions (for example Jacobsen syndrome or distal 18q deletions). Patients with immunodeficiencies might need
to avoid this vaccination at the direction of their doctors. If patients do not have such problems they should be
vaccinated (in my opinion). Basically we can expect that their susceptibility to the virus (the probability of becoming
sick) may be even higher than that for persons with a normal karyotype*.
Iosif Lurie, M.D. Ph.D.
Editor's Note: Additional information from CDC.gov: Disability alone may not be related to higher risk for getting
COVID-19 or having severe illness. Most people with disabilities are not inherently at higher risk for becoming
infected with or having severe illness from COVID-19. However, some people with disabilities might be at a higher
risk of infection or severe illness because of their underlying medical conditions. All people seem to be at higher risk
of severe illness from COVID-19 if they have serious underlying chronic medical conditions like chronic lung disease,
a serious heart condition, or a weakened immune system. Adults with disabilities are three times more likely than
adults without disabilities to have heart disease, stroke, diabetes, or cancer than adults without disabilities. You
should talk with your healthcare provider if you have a question about your health or how your health condition is
being managed.
Disability groups and risk: If you have one of the disability types listed below, you might be at increased risk of
becoming infected or having unrecognized illness. You should discuss your risk of illness with your healthcare
provider.
• People who have limited mobility or who cannot avoid coming into close contact with others who may be infected,

such as direct support providers and family members
• People who have trouble understanding information or practicing preventive measures, such as hand washing and

social distancing.
• People who may not be able to communicate symptoms of illness.
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Q: Do you have any information on 14q31.3 duplication occurring with 47, XXY? My
son is experiencing many symptoms.
A: In the literature there are no reports on patients with similar duplications 14q31.3. The duplicated segment
in this patient includes 4 protein-coding genes: KCNK10, SPATA7, PTPN21 and ZC3H14. Abnormalities in two of
these genes (SPATA7 and ZC3H14) may cause human disorders. SPATA7 is related to abnormal
spermatogenesis and currently will not be important even for a 46,XY boy. ZC3H14 may cause intellectual
disability when both copies of this gene are mutated, but there is no information that an additional copy of the
normal ZC3H14 gene may cause any damage. Generally I doubt that a 0.55 Mb duplication in 14q31.3 could
cause clinical problems in this patient. Significant parts of duplications of this size are inherited variants, and it
would be reasonable to examine the parents of this boy to exclude (or to confirm) this possibility.
At the same time the spectrum of symptoms mentioned definitely is not typical for 47,XXY boys. The child may
have other genetic conditions (outside 47,XXY and the tiny duplication 14q31.3) which may cause his problems.
In my opinion he may need the whole exome sequencing (WES). I think the family should discuss this option
with their geneticist or pediatrician.
Iosif Lurie, M.D., Ph.D. Medical Geneticist CDO Medical Advisor

MEDIA CORNER
The Reason I Jump,
Naoki Higashida
This documentary based on a memoir
written by a non-speaking, 13-year old
with autism helps viewers grasp how
neurodivergent people experience
the world. Video On Demand
Vaccines Webinar
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FXGBlpe9Wuk
This vaccine webinar from the Genetic Alliance features Dr.
Francis Collins, the director of the National Institutes of Health.

CHROMOSOME DISORDER OUTREACH
P.O. Box 724

Editing Mankind: Humanity in
the Age of CRISPR and Gene
Kevin Davies

Boca Raton, FL 33429-0724
Family Helpline: (561) 395-4252 or
info@chromodisorder.org
CDO is a 501C3 charitable organization.

A genetics expert explores one
of the most important
breakthroughs of modern

(Florida Registration #CH11200)

science and medicine… CRISPR
technology.
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You came into this world on a warm
spring day in May. Life was a challenge
from the beginning. Unable to breathe
on your own, you were resuscitated
Haydn Kirkwood Kramer
only to be whisked away to the NICU
when less than 24 hours old. It was then
May 02,1991 - January 22, 2020
we were thrust into the unknown,
undiagnosed, unforeseen future of
disability. Medical professionals had no
answers. Terms like multiple congenital
anomalies and possible syndrome of unknown etiology became the norm. They described you
as having microcephaly with dysmorphic features, but to us, you looked more like an adorable
baby Yoda, as cute as can be. They classified you as failure to thrive as you had such difficulty with
feeding, growing and developing. But thrive you did, in your own way, and on your own terms
you grew into the most patient, soulful human a parent could wish for.

MEMORIAL

Our world turned into endless appointments with specialists after specialists and hours upon
hours of sitting in waiting rooms. Assessments, therapies, hospitalizations and over 30 surgeries
performed to help improve the quality of your life. Your first began before you were barely 3
months. You endured it all with the bravery of a soldier. At the age of 4, after being hospitalized
for 2 weeks with severe undiscovered reflux, we finally got a diagnosis - deletion on the long arm
of chromosome 2 - 46XY del 2 (q31q32.2). Though there was no prognosis, as it was too rare, it
was still a relief to know.
Therapies began before you reached your first birthday. You learned to explore your world by
scooting to your destination of choice. Early intervention started with the PEEP program when
you were 3. Inclusion had begun. You charmed everyone by your innate ability to capture
attention by simply being you. At the age of 5, public school began. Though try as they did, your
medical and educational needs were beyond what they could provide. It was then that we
learned of the Perkins School for the Blind in Watertown, MA. They became our lifeline of support
as they welcomed you into their school. You were assigned to the deaf-blind program for
significant hearing, visual and intellectual deficits which prevented you from developing speech.
At the age of 6, you decided to take your first
independent steps. Over the next 13 years through the outstanding dedication of doctors,
nurses, teachers, therapists, and personal care
attendants - you thrived. It was there you learned to
communicate first with objects, then progressing to
photos and symbols. As the years went by, you
preferred to use your own gestures to get your
point across. Frustrated with your Dad one day as
he was trying to coax you to eat, you pointed
several times to the “NO” symbol but your Dad
wasn’t getting it. Finally, exasperated, you grabbed
the “NO” symbol and threw it with all your might on
the floor to make your point! He got it.
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Staff became your second family. They adored you as their own. You were so small; they made a
T-shirt that said, “Please don’t pick me up until after the school day - I am learning to be as
independent as I can!” You were nicknamed Haydo Potato for your love of fries. At home, we
called you the Dorito Mosquito as you could never get enough. The greenhouse was one of your
favorite hang outs. You always loved the outdoors and water fountains. On cold winter days, it
was the best of both worlds. Music and videos were other passions. Playing them as loud as you
could, devilishly turning up the volume at every chance. Acoustical guitars were the best. Like a
rock star, you thoroughly enjoyed strumming and smashing them.
When feeling well, you loved to eat. One wouldn’t know it by your size, but you had quite a
sophisticated pallet. Above all though, pickles were your all-time favorite. It was a pickle that
motivated you to find your way from the cottage at Perkins to the dining room destination. If you
had it your way, you could consume an entire jar.
Water play and the sound of banging pots and pans kept you entertained for hours. You could
never get enough of walks in your stroller. You would grab the hand of a visitor, leading them to
the door, to take you for a walk, regardless of the weather. When it was too inclement, car rides
were preferred. Your laugh was infectious and precious, for we knew that you were feeling well.
Upon graduation from Perkins at the age of 21, you began your adult life at Waban Residential
program in Sanford, ME. It wasn’t an easy transition for us as our world and support systems
suddenly changed. You charmed your way into the
hearts of those that cared. You began equine therapy at
Carlisle Academy and learned to love riding horses.
Grooming them, however, was not a particular favorite
as you so vehemently expressed on more than one
occasion, by refusing to brush your horse. Your balance
and gait improved so much, you gained the confidence
to get up out of a chair independently and walk around
(with assistance close by, of course.)
Your life has been an education for us all and continues to be. As you grew and overcame
illnesses and obstacles, we navigated through medical jargon, numerous diagnoses, insurance
claims, IEPs and person centered plans. You taught us to endure when everything looked bleak.
A bad day for us was nothing compared to what you had to bear. You kept on going through
painful surgical procedures and recoveries; willingly swallowed endless amounts of medications
that would make most of us gag - sometimes even helping by grabbing the syringe by yourself.
You taught us patience and dignity, self-control and unconditional acceptance. Your sudden
death taught us the fragility of life is never to be taken for granted. Many would think that your
passing is a relief from the 24/7 care and your reliance on others to aid you in all your daily living
needs. It is far from it. Grief never ends when love is there. Your legacy lives on in each and every
day. Your spirit is alive in the bright sunshine, the sparkling on the water, the snowflakes that fall
from the sky, and the wind that blows from afar. Your wisdom was seen in the reflection of your
pure blue eyes. On behalf of all special needs, we honor your life and the gifts you have given.
We miss you more every day.
With Unbounding Love,

Mom and Dad
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Read more at chromodisorder.org/latest-research-articles:

LASTEST RESEARCH
For more information see….

chromodisorder.org
Important new research articles
are selected monthly by Dr. Iosif
Lurie, MD PhD and summarized
for publication on our website.

6p22-p24 deletion and the JARID2 gene
Patients with deletions of chromosome 6p22-p24 reveal
characteristic facial features and intellectual disability (ID). The
loss of the JARID2 gene located at 6p22.3 was considered to
be the most reliable cause of ID, but this proposal had to be
confi rmed. The authors examined 16 patients, including 8
patients with deletions of 6p involving 6p22.3 and 8 patients
with mutations of the JARID2 gene. The comparison of these
groups showed that ID, developmental delay and autistic
features occurred in both groups with the same frequency. It
shows that the JARID2 gene is the main factor causing
neurodevelopmental problems in these patients.

Cri-du-chat syndrome and brain abnormalities
The study showed hypoplastic pons in all but one patient. Hypoplastic cerebellar vermis was found in 8
patients. The corpus callosum (CC) was normal only in 3 patients, others had “dysmorphic” CC. Complete
agenesis of the CC was reported only in 1 child. Polymicrogyria was revealed in 5 patients. A comparison of
morphological brain defects and deleted segments of 5p showed that the minimal region of overlap for the
hypoplastic pons was ~9.6 Mb (from the position 2.1 Mb to 11.7 Mb), this region includes at least 20 genes.
The minimal region of overlap for vermian hypoplasia is only 2.4 Mb (from position 11.7 Mb to 14.1 Mb). This
segment includes only 2 genes (TRIO and DNAH5), both these genes may be responsible for development of
the cerebellar vermis. Polymicrogyria may be caused by deletions of the more proximal segment of 5p (from
14.2 Mb to 18.2 Mb) and includes MYO10 and BASP1 genes, which (when deleted) may lead to this defect.
Further research in this area is warranted.
Assigning single clinical features to their disease-locus in large deletions: the example of chromosome
1q23-q25 deletion syndrome.
Relatively large deletions (> 10 Mb) may involve several dozen genes. It makes it very difficult to attribute any
clinical manifestations to a specific locus. Usually the assignment of any clinical feature requires the analysis of
the shortest region of overlap (SRO) – or minimal deleted segment in patients having any specific
manifestation. But actually not all persons having a deletion of this region have the given trait. The authors
developed an algorithm to overcome the phenomenon of incomplete penetrance.
This method was used to analyze deletion 1q23q25. An analysis showed that deletion of the 2 Mb genomic
region (168.5-170.5) may be responsible for brachydactyly, short hands and feet. The ATP1B1 gene from this
region is the most likely candidate for these defects. The deletion of the region 164.7-164.8 involving the PBX1
gene may be responsible for intellectual disability, speech delay and dysplastic ears. The deletion of the 173.8
area containing the SERPINC1 gene results in low antithrombin-III activity. Several features (e.g., microcephaly)
may be caused by deletions of several different segments within 1q23q25. Of course, this model cannot take
into account the cooperation of several genes or the effects of regulatory elements. A similar attempt may be
used for the analysis of other deletions (or duplications).
Chromosome Disorder Outreach Inc. Disclaimer: Please always contact your personal healthcare provider if you have questions or concerns.
CDO accepts no responsibility for the misuse of information contained within our many publications. Any research study posting is provided as a
courtesy only and does not imply endorsement or recommendation by CDO.
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